
HOW TO SKYROCKET YOUR BUSINESS WITH A NEWORK MARKETING BUILDER
A Networkmarketing Builder? Yes, I will outline now step by step how you and your downline can use a "Networkmarketing Builder", to create excitement
and explode your easy home business, fast. Consider for a moment, the perfect automated recruiting and training system, that will work for you promoting
any Network Marketing business or Ordinary Business. 

A"Networkmarketing Builder" is a user friendly software for your PC that makes it simple and automatic for any network marketing business(es) you're
involved in. 

You need a completely automated duplicable system anyone can use... 

   * A free E-mail Marketing Course that you can download from here: http://newsletter.easy-home-business.com/EMS.pdf (This file is in PDF format
(Acrobat Reader). Acrobat Reader: http://www.adobe.com
   * A Free Networkmarketing Newsletter that you can obtain here: http://newsletter.easy-home-business.com
   * A Networkmarketing Builder 

Let me first explain exactly why a "Networkmarketing Builder" is the perfect tool for you and your downline to build your business fast. Then I'll get right to
the strategies for success using less time and effort. I'll insure you're maximizing your efforts using the "complete" system for your PC while saving you
valuable time. Time you need to "get away," knowing your PC is hard at work for you. Spend this "time" with family, friends and for yourself. 

Let me tell you  the "Secret of Networkmarketing Success":
 
                                                     "The fortune is in the follow up!" 

Did you know that you can automate the "Key" aspect of successful Network Marketing Online and GROW YOUR NETWORK, STARTING TODAY! 

A "Networkmarketing Builder" can insure your success, as well as your organization, by providing the tool that will automate the "Secret of
Networkmarketing Success": 

                                                       YOUR FOLLOW UP! 

**Plus, you can provide this tool to your organization that will generate excitement, growth and cash! Not only for sales made through your own
"Networkmarketing Builder" Web Store as a reseller, but cash from ALL orders your Associates and contacts make as well.**  
**All while you and your downline are exploding your organization!** 

And there's a brand new Web based version of "The Networkmarketing Builder" called  "The Online Networkmarketing Builder".  If you would rather manage
your contact base and automated marketing from a Web based interface, and not use PC based software, click here: http://newsletter.easy-home-
business.com/hts/postmasterol.html
 
More about "The Networkmarketing Builder"... 

A "Networkmarketing Builder" can help you manage your contact database and keep in touch with automatic, personal and consistent follow up, because
was originally designed specifically for the Network Marketing Industry. 

The biggest problem we see in the Network Marketing Industry is people just don't have enough TIME each day to build their business. So, they soon get
frustrated and quit or move on to the next opportunity promising wealth and freedom, only to find out they have the same problem. 

Not enough TIME to build their business! 

There are a few keys to the beginning of a successful Network Marketing business. 

   *  First, above ALL else, you must get started right away. Procrastinating this step will nearly insure failure.

   *  Second, realize people DO procrastinate and put decisions off. The first few times you contact a prospect the timing just might not be right. You simply
MUST follow up and keep in touch consistently. This will insure when they're ready you get in touch with them. Don't miss the opportunity to recruit a player
that decided to go with another company because he or she hasn't heard from you. 

This is where the problem comes in. People don't have the time to follow up with prospects and their downline near enough to be REALLY successful.  You
must make it easy for a new member to get started and duplicate your system! 

E-mail and the Web are the answers! It costs you about $20 a month to send as much mail as you want; And $300 a year to host an entire web site The cost of
phone calls and the postal service can be hundreds of dollars a month. Now, I would never recommend to forget the phone, fax, voice mail or snail mail.
These are all part of building any successful business online and off-line and simply must be used. 

   * The third is a good consistent supply of pre-qualified leads for you and your downline. 

This is a Networker's dream come true! Because you can do it all with less than 15 minutes a day! 

   *  Copy your sales and training follow ups into "The Networkmarketing Builder"
   *  Import your prospects and downline members 
   *  Then "The Networkmarketing Builder" does the rest for you, following up and keeping in touch for as long and as often as you want. 

INFORMING, SELLING, EDUCATING AND TRAINING AUTOMATICALLY 

Imagine an automated system that delivers information to your potential customers and then follows up with them automatically over a preset number of
days, weeks, and months. An automated system that nudges, inquires, follows up, reminds and answers questions for each and every contact in due course,
over and over... 

Having an automated system to send e-mail communication and follow up to your potential and existing customers will save you time and money. Maximize
your marketing efforts, stay organized, and make more MONEY in less time. 

Systematic follow up will insure all your prospects are walked step by step through your opportunity and your product line. They will receive the whole story a
little bit at a time taking them by the hand right to the sign up. Keep telling them about the features and benefits you and your network marketing company
can offer them until the time is right for them to join or you strike a chord. 
  
What if you could AUTOMATICALLY... 

   *  Help train and motivate your downline members?
   *  Follow up and keep in touch with your prospect ?
   *  Contact your customer to remind them of their reorder cycles?
   *  Get new recruits started off fast and started off right?
   *  Import your coop leads and begin to further qualify immediately?
   *  Make one file of your prospecting letters to send to your members so they can import it into "The Networkmarketing Builder" to begin building their
business immediately? 



https://blog.granted.com/

Sounds great, but where will you get the sales letters to follow up with? 

This is a fair question. But there are many resources to depend on. This is one reason you decided on network marketing in the first place right? The support
of a company and your organization! 

   *  Contact your upline (often the letters you need are ready)
   *  Find all your old sales letters and applicable outgoing mail
   *  Work together with your upline and downline to assemble a series
   *  Be sure to share your series with your members 
   *  Subscribe to our free Easy Home Business Newsletter, going to the following web address: http://newsletter.easy-home-business.com/index.html 

                                                             "The fortune is in the Follow up" 

You can use a "Networkmarketing Builder" to expand your organization, then resell it to your downline creating excitement and results right away. Encourage
them to resell it to their new recruits as well and earn second level commissions. 

Another important benefit is you can send new members one file to import into their "Networkmarketing Builder" that includes prospecting and training
message series for your Networkmarketing all ready to go! This way, your Associates can simply plug new and old prospects or import leads directly into their
"Networkmarketing Builder". Then they automatically start sending sound consistent follow up in a timely manner. This will boost their sponsoring efforts
and build excitement immediately!! 

This is a powerful Networkmarketing tool. When a NEW Networkmarketing member joins, you can mail them a file to import into their new
"Networkmarketing Builder" program that contains tons of sales letters, follow ups, training and more. They can customize them; then import their own
contacts and new prospects into the "Networkmarketing Builder", and start sending messages that sell the plan and your products. They can now keep in
close contact with all their prospects and organization, automatically!  

If you have an existing organization that's even better, you have a built in prospect list and reseller force. Since it will be in their best interest, and yours, this is
a win-win situation! Tell them how a "Networkmarketing Builder" can help build their business and organization while saving valuable time and money. 

Even beginners can simply plug people into the "Networkmarketing Builder" and let their computer do the lion's share of the work following up. 

This would be perfect for your network marketing business! 

Do you see the power with your own personal "Networkmarketing Builder" for your networking business and Associates? 

Another very successful strategy is to coop your lead generation and put a system in place to divide up your leads into files and send them to your associates.
Using the "Networkmarketing Builder" and participating in your coop lead generation system your downline has access to the perfect downline building
system. They import their leads and start building their business right away. 

The Industry is growing faster than any other time in our history but competition is fierce.... 

YOU NEED TO LAYOUT A SIMPLE AND EFFECTIVE RECRUITING SYSTEM THE AVERAGE PERSON CAN GET RESULTS WITH. COMBINING A LEAD
GENERATION SYSTEM WITH THE POWER OF THE "Networkmarketing Builder" IS THE SOLUTION NO MATTER WHAT NETWORK MARKETING
COMPANIES YOU REPRESENT!  

Imagine providing the marketing tool that almost guarantees your new and existing Networkmarketing recruit's success. You can help them automate their
follow up and lead management. This insures you and your downline are doing a TON of work, in just minutes a day. 

They can import yours or the company's pre selected messages right into the "Networkmarketing Builder" to grow their new business and yours. The
"Networkmarketing Builder" automatically gets your new partner started off right and started off fast! 

Don't forget you earn commission on every order your downline and customers sell as well. The power of duplication at your fingertips. Your new recruits
just plug their new and old prospects into their software and off they go sponsoring faster than ever. 
Not only can it follow up with hundreds, even thousands of your prospects in a few minutes per day, but you can also ... 

   <1> Send a training series over 12 months or more keeping your downline informed and motivated 
   <2>Advertise and mail a free "Networkmarketing training series." Of course your information covers the benefits of your products and opportunity all right
in the same series. 
   <3> Mail a "getting started fast" training series to all your new recruits. 

Let's review how much time you're spending on your mail communication. Use minutes or hours in each blank. 

   1) Keeping customers posted on specials and new products per day_________ 
   2) Following up with prospects requesting more information per day_________ 
   3) Keeping track of your contacts and e-mail communication per day_________ 
   4) Introducing a new product to your contact database per day_________ 
   5) Motivating and training your employees and associates per day_________ 
   6) Educating your customers and prospects per day_________ 

Total hours spent per day on these activities? >>>__________ 
Your cost ($$$$) ? _________ 

A "Networkmarketing Builder" affords you the opportunity to do much of this communication in minutes, not hours. 

                                                           WORK SMARTER NOT HARDER! 

Click here to download a free copy of Postmaster "The Networkmarketing Builder": http://newsletter.easy-home-business.com/hts/postmaster30.html
 
To Your Success, 
Dr. Roberto A. Bonomi

 


